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Background & Motivation

▪ Number of Community Service Programs at Universities in Europe and thus 
the opportunities to engage in Community Service (CS) have steadily 
increased during the last decades (Griffith, 2012). 

▪ Empirical findings: Community Service has a positive impact on students‘ 
personal, social ethical, and academic domains (e.g., Astin & Sax, 1998; 
Hooghe, 2003; Seider, Rabinowicz, & Gillmor, 2011; Stukas, Clary, & 
Snyder, 1999; Yoa, 2008)

▪ But, not all students enrolled in such programs, however, are indeed 
transformed by their experiences (Jones et al., 2005)

▪ The impact of such programs may be moderated by participants’ 
characteristics (van Goethem et al., 2014).
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Self-Selection or Participation Effects

▪ Above all, it is still unclear whether the impact of voluntary 
community service is caused by the service experience itself or 
because students with specific traits or background characteristics 
self-select into the program (Hooghe, 2003; Quintelier, 2013).

▪ Contributing to a still open question in volunteering research:  
Volunteers are the better humans (e.g. Wilson & Musick 1999, 
Musick & Wilson 2018)– but why?
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Research Questions

Our study investigates whether effects of voluntary service programs
are indeed caused by the service experience or by prior self-selection.
1. How do levels of self-efficacy, generalized trust, empathy, attribution of 

poverty differ between participants and non-participants of CS-programs?
2. How does students’ participation in CS affect these attitudes and traits? 
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▪ Pre–post quasi-experiments with students who participated in a Community 

Service Program at WU Vienna

▪ Questionnaire: 
▪ at t1 (prior to the treatment) – paper and pencil
▪ at t2 (one year after the beginning) - online

▪ Data collection in 2011:
▪ sample of 63 students taking part in the program (treatment group)
▪ sample of 362 students not taking part (control group)

Analytic strategy and statistic methods

▪ Testing for group differences (sociodemographic background variables)
▪ Testing for a non-response bias

▪ Testing for self selection effects:
▪ Bivariate analysis
▪ Logistic regressions

▪ Testing for participation effect: 
▪ Repeated measure anova
▪ Linear regressions

Quasi-expertimental Design 



https://www.wu.ac.at/en/students/bachelors-student-guide/honors-programs-and-volunteering/volunteeringwu/volunteeringwu-wus-learning-buddy-program/




      

▪ WU Vienna is the largest Business University in Europe (22K 
students, 2K staff & faculty)

▪  Established in 2010

▪ Students work with children from economically/socially 
disadvantaged background (mainly refugees)

▪ Meetings with children once a week for at least one year 
(approx. 80h contact with children)

▪ Provide children with support for schoolwork, recreational and 
outdoor activities, summer camp

▪ Students participate in trainings (35h) and reflection sessions 
(10h) 

▪ 180 students/year, 230 children/year
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Program (Treatment)

 
Volunteering@WU

(Community Service)

Primary Intended 
Beneficiary Recipient AND Provider

Primary Focus 2/3 Service and 1/3 Learning 

Intended Educational
Purposes Civic, Ethical and Personal Development

Integration with
Curriculum Peripheral/Supplemental

Nature of Service 
Activity Based on a Social Cause
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Measures

Demographics
▪ Gender
▪ Age
▪ Place of Birth
▪ Employment status
▪ Volunteering status
▪ Residence during childhood (number of inhabitants)
▪ Mother´s highest education
▪ Father’ s highest education
▪ Family income during childhood

Traits and attitudes 
▪ Self Efficacy: 10 items scale, German version of GSE by Schwarzer/Jerusalem 1995 

▪ Empathy: 4 item scale by Davis 1994; Bekkers 2004

▪ Generalized Trust: Single Item  by van Ingen/Bekkers 2015

▪ Attribution of Poverty: 8 item scale (Seider et al. 2011) 
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Items of the General Self-Efficacy and the 
Empathic-Concern Scale

Cronbach’s alpha:  
.84 pretreatment 
.86 posttreatment

Cronbach’s alpha:  
.76 pretreatment 
.70 posttreatment



      

DOI: (10.1177/0899764019848492) 

Items of the Attributions for Poverty Scale

Cronbach’s alpha:  
.67 pretreatment 
.73 posttreatment

Cronbach’s alpha:  
.80 pretreatment 
.80 posttreatment



      
Self-Selection and/or Participation Effect

Self-selection Effect
Students who participate in volunteering@wu differ significantly from those 

that do not participate at t1.

Participation Effect
Students who participate in volunteering@wu show a stronger 
increase/decrease from t1 to t2 compared to students that do not participate.
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Hs For Both Effects
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Findings: Self-Selection
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Descriptives and Bivariate Analysis 
Testing for Self-Selection



      

Self-Selection: Logistic Regressions



Findings: Participation
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Time- and Participation Effects: Repeated 
Measure ANOVA
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Participation Effect: Linear Regressions



      

Should Community Service Programs be voluntary or 
mandatory? 

Voluntary service programs at universities attract those students who 
already show better scores on social and personal domains

Students who are already engaged in volunteering elsewhere are less 
likely to volunteer in the program at their university

Voluntary service programs at universities still bring novices into 
volunteering

Females are more likely to self-select into service programs

Mandatory programs:
yield poorer learning outcomes for students who are less inclined to 
participate 
undermine students’ intrinsic motivation and reduce their future 
willingness to volunteer (e.g., Chan, Ngai, & Kwan, 2017; Clary, Snyder, 
& Stukas, 1998).
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Effects of participations?
Scant literature on service programs that discusses non- or even 
opposing participation effects on students and provides 
alternative explanations

Thus, exposure to and contact with refugee children led to a 
slight decrease in students’ favorable attitudes. These results 
also suggest revisiting the contact hypothesis (Allport, 1954)

Exposure to poverty strengthens both external and internal 
attributions for poverty (Lee, Farrell, & Link, 2004; Merolla, 
Hunt, & Serpe, 2011).
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▪ Service: Effect of the specific placement was not examined, though some 
placements probably produced more beneficial experiences than did others.

▪ Context: Students of business administration and economics at a university 
embedded in the European welfare state context.

▪ Studied domains are too stable and trait-based, and expecting stronger 
changes in these domains was overoptimistic.

⇒ Future research: Also focus on the change of state-based; retention tests

▪ Observed changes opposing our expectations need to be analyzed in depth 
by more qualitative inquiry.

⇒ Future research should include both, qualitative and quantitative analyses 
(often limited by time and resources)
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